
Fairhaven Farm 2018 Summer Camp Registration 
Please print and fill out separate forms for each participant.  6 yo or under must be approved prior to signing up. 
Name:__________________________________Age____(For Horse assigning purposes)  HT___ Weight__T-shirt size_____ 

Any known medical or learning conditions__________________________________________ 
How did you primarily hear about us? Q-102______School Flyer_______Coupon Book______Friend/other______ 

Please “X” below the box of the desired week(s) you would like to definitely attend.  
If you only want one week but are flexible, use the numbers 1,2, 3 etc for first choice, second choice, third choice 
Spanish Translation Weekends: Listed as 6/16-17 but available other weekends by appointment. 

 

Circle the highest level you could skillfully demonstrate riding on day 1 of camp. From there, I will know what we will 
be working on the rest of the week. If you don’t know where you fit, send a link to a youtube video of you riding and I 
can evaluate you! 

Beginner 1: Little to no experience.   Working on Independently haltering, leading, grooming, tacking, mounting, adjusting 
reins, full seat, ½ seat, stop/go left/right at a walk.  May have trotted/jogged a little. 

Beginner 2: With minimal assistance, demonstrate all of the above at the walk.  Working on doing all of the above at 
trot/jog sitting, posting & ½ seat. Ready to try a few steps of canter/lope. 

Beginner 3: All of the above + starting to canter/lope with & w/out stirrups. Ready to start cantering/loping more difficult 
patterns &/or over poles (to test independent hands and seat) with stirrups. 

Novice 1: All of the above + independent hands & seat at walk, trot, canter/lope both directions, &/OR cantering/loping 
pole course w/out stirrups.  Possibly starting to jump x-rails WITH stirrups. 

Novice 2: All of the above + balanced transisitions, &/OR quietly jump course of X-rails w/out stirrups. 

Novice 3: All of the above + quiet steady leg yielding in trot/jog &/OR quietly jump a 2'3 course w/out stirrups. 

Intermediate 1: All of the above + shoulder in, 15m figure 8’s AND/OR quietly jump 2'6 course w/out stirrups. 

Intermediate 2: All of the above + haunches in/out, c-canter on a figure 8 &/OR jump 2'9 course w/out stirrups. 

Intermediate 3: All of the above + counter canter on serpantine &/OR safely jump 3'0 course w/out stirrups.  

Advanced Levels: Please contact me individually.   
 
2 Page Registration Checklist: 
*On Release page, both parents or legal Guardian signatures, witness signature and date of signatures 
*Total all the number of weeks of camps attending plus $10/hour early/late drop off daily: $__________ 
*Enclose 2 separate checks each made out to Fairhaven Farm:  
Check 1) ½ the total as a deposit to hold your spot:  $__________  Check number:#___________ 
Check 2) Balance due which will be cashed on the first day of camp $__________Check number: #_________ 
 
*Mail this registration form, signed release form and (2)checks to  
PO BOX 131 Coosa Ga, 30129.  Call 706-506-3382 with questions. 
 

June 

4-8 

9a-4p 

7yo-Adult 

$375 

June 

11-15 

9a-4p 

7yo-Adult 

$375 

June 

16-17 

9a-4p 

7yo-Adult 

$375 

June  

25-29 

8a-1p 

7yo-Adult 

$275 

July 

2-6 

8a-1p 

7yo-Adult 

$275 

July 

9-13 

8a-1p 

7yo-Adult 

$275 

July 

16-20 

8a-1p 

7yo-Adult 

$275 

July 

23-27 

8a-1p 

7yo-Adult 

$275 

Jul 30 

-Aug 3 

9-6pm 

7yo-Adult 

$225 

Aug 

6-10 

9-6pm 

7yo-Adult 

$225 

          


